WHAT’S NEXT?

Welcome to ARMLS

As a new ARMLS subscriber, this helpful pamphlet will guide you on what to do when you’re new!

STEP 1
Log in to our MLS system called Flexmls!
- ARMLS.flexmls.com
- Change temporary password

STEP 2
Get Educated! You’ll find our Online Courses at ARMLS.com/classes. These are recommended:
- ARMLS Orientation
- ARMLS Rules
- Searching and Mapping

STEP 3
Know your resources!
- ARMLS Support Number: 480-921-7777
- ARMLS.com/blog
- ARMLS.com/support

ARMLS SUPPORT CENTERS

TEMPE: 130 S. PRIEST DRIVE TEMPE, AZ 85281

CHANDLER: 1733 E. NORTHROP BLVD. #2 CHANDLER, AZ 85286

SCOTTSDALE: 7600 E. REDFIELD RD. #170 SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85260

PHOENIX: 5033 N. 19TH AVE. #113 PHOENIX, AZ 85015

PEORIA: 9001 W. UNION HILLS DR. #5 PEORIA, AZ 85382

ARNLS SUPPORT LINE

480 - 921 - 7777

Lockbox Facts

If the Lockbox won’t open, it might need a CBS code. Depending on your key type, you may be prompted to enter this code before the box will open.

CBS CODE FACTS

- CBS stands for “Call Before Showing”
- 7-digit code programmed into lockbox at time of purchase
- Required by Contractors (inspectors, appraisers, etc)
- Can be added as an additional security measure for all listings
Get to know our Software!

Flexmls  
ARMLS.flexmls.com
The MLS software we use is called Flexmls
• Search for listings with ease
• Subscriptions - send emails with updates to your clients
• Give your clients Portal access
• Use the map in Flexmls for quick and precise results
• Add your listing to Flexmls
• Produce reports and flyers
• Take the Online Class at ARMLS.com/classes

Monsoon Tax System  
mymonsoon.com
This ARMLS-built tax software will allow you to access important public records
• Find non-MLS sales
• Pull comparable sales
• Retrieve detailed tax information about a property
• Find properties that have received a foreclosure notice
• Take the Online Class at ARMLS.com/classes

ShowingTime
This scheduling software allows you to request and manage your showings
• Set up your profile
• Request showings
• Set up a ShowingCart
• Create customized feedback requests
• Produce listing activity reports for sellers
• Take the Online Class at ARMLS.com/classes

WHO DO I CONTACT?

ATLAS  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Advantage Bundle  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

CE Classes  
Association  
See list: ARMLS.com/a-list

Cloud CMA/Streams/MLX  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

ER/EA Forms  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Ethics Complaints  
Association  
See list: ARMLS.com/a-list

Flexmls  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Homesnap  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Lockboxes  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Monsoon  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

MLS Password Resets  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Profile Sheets  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Purchase Contracts  
AAR  
480-304-8930  
AARonline.com

RETS Passwords  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

RPAC  
Association  
See list: ARMLS.com/a-list

RPR  
RPR  
877-977-7576  
NARRPR.com

RapidStats  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Remine  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

ShowingTime  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Sold/Change Forms  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Supra  
ARMLS  
480-921-7777  
ARMLS.com

Update Email/Phone  
Association  
See list: ARMLS.com/a-list

eSign  
AAR  
480-304-8930 / AARonline.com

zipForm  
AAR  
480-304-8930 / AARonline.com

List also available on ARMLS.com under the SUPPORT Tab